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A NEW MAASVLAKTE 

Maasvlakte 2 is a new port and industnal site that will be built alongside the existing Maasvlakte. Maasvlakte 2 is of an 

unprecedented size and scale by Dutch standards because of its large surface area, location and magnitude. It will be used 

by companies that need a lot of space and have to be alongside deep sea water. This means mainly companies involved 

in large-scale container storage and transhipment, related distnbution activities and the chemical industry. 

Maasvlakte 2 will be land reclaimed in the North Sea and wiB be surrounded by sea walls with a natural transition to the Voordelta. 

As on the present Maasvlakte, there wiB be space on Maasvlakte 2 for recreaton. Maasvlakte 2 will cover approximately 2000 ha. 

Up to 1000 ha will be used by port and industry companies. The other 1000 ha will be needed for docks, canals, tuming basins, 

roads, railways, pipelines and sea defences with dunes and beach. The planning calls for constructon to start in 2008 so that the 

firs': port sites can go into operabon in 2013. The remaining sites wii be developed gradually. There wii be synchromsatron with 

market devetopments and the demand for space on Maasvlakte 2. Maasvlakte 2 is expected to be fuly operational m 2033. 

Maasvlakte 2 may look like this in 2033: 

Maasvlakte 2 is a large project requinng substantial investments. The project is important fof the European transport network, 

Dutch economy inhabitants of Rijnmond and the Rotterdam port The reclaimed land will be k>cated in the Voordelta, a protected 

European nature area. In the proximity there are important protected dunes. Furthermore, quality of life m the Rijnmond area is 

under pressure here and there. Therefore, decisions about Maasvlakte 2 must be prepared carefully and it essential to weigh up 

the different interests properly. Central govemment has made a start by means of its Key Planning Dedsion for the Rotterdam 

Manport Development Project. 

K e y P l a n n i n g D e c i s i o n ( P K B ) f o r t h e R o t t e r d a m M a i n p o r t D e v e l o p m e n t P r o j e c t ( P M R ) 

In its Key Planning Decision ("PKB - Pianologische Kembeslissing") for the Rotterdam Mainport Development Project 

("PMR - Proiect Mainportontwikkeling Rotterdam") 2006 {PKB PMR 2006), the Dutch govemment cleared the way for 

construction of Maasvlakte 2. The decision provides for strengthening of the position of the Rotterdam port and improvement 

of quality of life m the Rijnmond region. Three distinct projects have been started to achieve this dual ob)ective: 

Maasvlakte 2: expansion of the Rotterdam port by adding 1000 ha of port and industry land; 

Existing Rotterdam Area: a plan to increase utilisation of the existing port area and improve the residential and human 

environment in the region; 

750 ha for new nature and recreation to the south and north of Rotterdam. 

These three projects will be elaborated out simultaneously. The Port of Rotterdam Authonty is woriyng out the Maasvlakte 2 

sub-project 

ENVIRONMENTAL ΙΜΡΑΠ ASSESSMENT Summery 

M a a s v l a k t e 2: h i s t o r y o f p r o j e c t 

A PKB-Plus procedure was originally camed out for the Rotterdam Mainport Development Project This procedure got 

underway m 1998 with publication of a kick-off memorandum. The memorandum announced extensive research into 

the consequences for nature, environment and recreaton in an Environmental Impact Assessment 

In 2001 the Dutch government announced its intention to construct Maasvlakte 2. The intention was laid down in the 

draft (part 1} of the PKB-Plus PMR, which was published together with an Environmental Impact Assessment for 

the project. The PKB-plus included vanous concrete policy decisions. 

The definitive text (part 4) of the PKB-Plus PMR came into effect in September 2003. 

In September 2003, appeals were lodged against the concrete policy decisions contained in the PKB-Plus. They resulted 

in the Council of State nullifying ail of those decisions. It meant the PKB-Plus had to be revised. 

In the subsequent revision process, it was decided to convert the concrete policy decisions into 'decisions of 

fundamental importance'. They were set down in a new government positon paper (part 3) on the PKB PMR. A strategic 

environmental assessment was camed out to identfy the environmental effects of the strategic choices made in the 

PKB PMR. The assessment was made available for public inspection at the same time as the governments position 

on the PKB PMR. 

The Upper and Lower Houses of the Dutch Parliament have now approved the revised PKB. The definitve text of the 

PKB PMR (part 4} came into effect on January 30, 2007. This marked completon of the PKB procedure. 

D e c i s i o n - m a k i n g o n c o n s t r u c t i o n a n d z o n i n g 

The PKB was the point of departure for the decision-making procedures now undenway. The procedures concern an earth 

removal licence for extracton of sand in the North Sea that will be laid on Maasvlakte 2 and a concession for constnjction of 

the reclaimed land with details of the building work. They also concern the zoning plan necessary for the construction and 

layout of Maasvlakte 2. The zoning plan will regulate what may be built or constructed at certain places and what kind of usage 

wil be allowed. This concems Maasvlakte 2 being used as industnal land but also the consüOCtion of the necessary infrastructure, 

like roads, railways, pipelines and reaeatonal facilites. 

Two separate environmental impact assessments were produced for these procedures. The sand ext"acton and land reclamaton 

concern consfructon of Maasvlakte 2 and were examined in the EIA Constructon for Maasvlakte 2. The other activities will be 

made possible spatally in the zoning plan and have been included in the EIA Zoning. All informaton necessary to give full 

consideraton to environmental interests in deasion-making is available in these two environmental impact assessments. 

Summary of EIA Zoning 
This document contains a summary of EIA Zoning, m which the most nportant results of the EIA are described. Besides the summary, 

EIA Zoning consists of a mam report impact report and numerous annexes. The main report describes in general terms al 

elements of the Environmental Impact Assessment The impact report explains m greater detail the effects descnbed m the EIA 

and addresses working methods, key pnnaples and results. The annexes contain detailed informaton about specific subjects and 

validate the mfomiaton provided m the mam report and impact report. Some of the annexes were drawn up not only for the 

purposes of EIA Zw^ing, but also for EIA Construction. A l documents can be found on the Internet at www.maasv1akte2.com. 

The marine reserve' is now caled the 'sea bed protecton area'. The name was changed because 'manne reserve' wrongly 

suggested that the area m question is one in which many restnctons are in place to limit human actvites. The focus, however. 

IS on protectng the sea bed and providing a haven for protected bird species. So in this report and its annexes you should read 

'sea bed protecton area with havens for protected bird species' wherever reference is made to 'marine reserve'. 

http://www.maasv1akte2.com
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WHY DO WE NEED MAASVLAKTE 2 

The Rotterdam Mainport is one of the key pillars of the Dutch economy It is vitaly important to retain and st'engthen this positron. 

Deep sea activités, one of the cornerstones of the Rotterdam port, have grown steadily in recent years and will grow further m the 

coming period. The port is now neanng the limits of its capaaty. The existing Rotterdam port area has insuffk;ient space to absoih 

this growth. If the Rotterdam port is to contnue operatng responsively m the years ahead, new space will have to be available for 

deep sea related companies. This wiB avoid a situaton where Rotterdam wiB be obliged to say 'no' to companies that want to 

expano or set up in business in the port. 

The Emma Maersk, one of the worid's largest container ships 

Spcce IS needed particularly by companies involved in container storage and transhipment, by associated disïibution companies 

and by large chemical companies. Container transhipment has grown considerably and will continue to do so. A great 

demand exists for large sites alongside deep navigable water. Even now there is no more space for new, large companies. 

FroTi 2010 onwards, there will be a demand for new sites and the space required in 2030 for containers is estimated at 

625 ha. Demand for distnbution sites is linked to the size of the container terminals and is estmated at 165 ha. 

In tfie chemical industry there are mergers, scaling up operations and the forming of clusters in which similar and complementary 

industnal activités are kscated close to each other. Existing companies stil have limited scope for expanding in the present 

por. but there is no tonger any space for new, large companies. The chemical indust^ will need an estmated 210 ha of space. 

This figure makes allowance for an electncity staton. 

All together the estmated demand for space totals 1000 ha. The disfribution of the number of hectares stated for each branch 

of industry is a "basic scenano'. Research has shown that m the Netheriands only Rotterdam can provide the space required 

for activités related to navigable water. This space cannot be found in the existng port. Therefore, the Dutch govemment 

decided to reclaim land in the North Sea. 

Market demand 
The Maasvlakte 2 project makes allowance for the demand for space up to the year 2033, the year when Maasvlakte 2 is expected 

to be fuly operatronal. In this penod the market may develop differently to cun-ent predictions. For that reason, two scenanos have 

been developed, additonal to the basic scenano, for a situaton where the demand for space differs from current forecasts. 

ENVIRONMENTAL IMPAQ ASSESSMENT Summary 

The Container Scenano assumes a sponger grovrth of the container sector. If this happens it will be necessary to build more 

container terminals and the space requirement will nse from 625 to up to 720 ha. The Chemical Scenano assumes a greater 

demand for sites for the chemical industry, i.e. up to 470 ha instead of 210 ha. In each scenano, the total space requirement 

will not exceed 1000 ha. The relatonships between these sectors can be seen in the graph below. 

Three scenanos with their space requirements in each sector (in hectares) 

1 
J 
u 

I 

Container Scenario Basic Scenario Chemical Scenario 

Great interest exists for sites on Maasvlakte 2. The first contract for a container terminal has already been signed. 

Companies have expressed a need to be able to use these sites from 2011 onwards. Given the tme necessary to construct 

and lay out the reclaimed land, this will not be feasible. It will take years to construct and lay out the reclaimed land. 

Existing Rotterdam Area 
As part of the PKB PMR, the Dutch govemment dedded to cany out a sub-project called Existing Rotterdam Area, vihich has 

two pillars: intensification of the existng area and improvement of the quality of life m the area. This is achievable by relocating 

environmentally harmful companies from the Waal-Eemhaven area to other parts of the port and by transforming parts of the 

port area into an urban area. In the short term this concerns the Rijnhaven and Maashaven and in the longer term the 

Merwehaven and Viertiaven. This can be done only if there is space to relocate the companies. A study was conducted to find 

out whether it is possible to move out the companies to Maasvlakte 2. 

The deep sea related container transhipment that now occurs m the Waal-Eemhaven will inaeasingly be hancfled on Maasvlakte 

in the future. Ultmately the environmental burden will be lower in this area. Small-scale industnal actvites cannot be moved 

to Maasvlakte 2, In terms of their size and scale they are unsuited to Maasvlakte 2. Plots are also available in Botek and 

Europoort Only some of this space is suitable for companies fi^om the CityPorts. While a few companies have been successfully 

relocated in recent years, the container sector present in the Waal-Eemhaven and the ft"uit and juice cluster on the northern 

bank are unsuited to the fi'eed up plots within the Botlek and Europoort. Relocatng companies from BotleWEuropoort to 

Maasvlakte 2 so as to create space would amount to the desfructon of capital. Therefore, the relocaton of companies from 

the city port areas to Bottek/Europoort or Maasvlakte is not a feasible operaton. 
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REQUIREMENTS AND WISHES FOR MAASVLAKTE 2 

As mentoned earlier, the Dutch government cleared the way for constnjction of Maasvlakte 2 it its PKB PMR. The decision 

contains several requirements concerning the layout and usage of Maasvlakte 2. 

1. The net size of the port and industrial land may not exceed 1000 ha. 

2. The reclaimed land must provide space for deep sea related activités, like large-scale container storage and transhipment 

and directly related distribution actvites. Additionally, the reclaimed land may possibly provide space for large-scale 

deep sea related chemical companies. It must remain possible to establish on the reclaimed land actives other than 

the aforementoned ones, under exceptonal circumstances and based on careful deliberatons. 

3. The reclaimed land must be laid out operated and managed according to the pnnciples of a sustainable industnal site. 

4. The negatve environmental effects of the ultimate plan may not exceed the environmental effects of the two reference plans, 

as inventoried In the strategic environmental assessment 

Moreover, the constructon of sites must be synchronised with the actual market demand for space. It goes without saying 

that all existng laws and regulations must be met, regardless of whether laid down at European, national, provincial or 

mjnicipal level. This issue anses particularty with regard to noise, air quality, water, external safety and nature. 

Nature conservancy 
M.3asvlakle 2 will be constructed in the Voordelta, a protected part of the North Sea. In the immediate vicinity there are 

otner protected nature areas, namely Voornes Dum, the dunes of Goeree and Kwade Hoek. Near Hook of Holland there 

are Solleveld and the Kapitteldumen dunes, o^ier protected nature areas. These areas form part of Natura 2000, a cohesive 

network of protected nature areas. All are vulnerable landscapes: shallow coastal waters, drying up tidal marshes and flats, 

w(!t dune slacks and dry dune grassland where rare plants and animals occur. Natura 2000 areas enjoy special protecton 

under the European Birds and Habitats Directives and the Dutch Nature Conservaton Act. Virtually all wild animals in 

the Netherlands are protected by the Flora and Fauna Act. The same applies to rare or endangered plants. 

Fen Orchid (Lipans loeseli 

The law prescribes that altematves must be designed in a way that 

limits the negative effects for nature as far as possible. If negatve effects 

occur despite these efforts, there must be tmely compensation for those 

effects, EIA Zoning addresses the consequences of the use that will be 

made of the land reclaimed fiOm the sea and the dune landscapes m 

the vicinity. It has been established that nature compensaton will be 

necessary for the dune areas. Central government will take care of the 

nature compensation needed for Maasvlakte 2 m the forni of a new 

dune area of 35 ha near the coast off Delfland, 

Basic principles and wishes 
Dtnng preparaton of the plan many choices were also made that do not stem from the requirements mentoned above. 

One of choices is that the recreational facilities on Maasvlakte 2 must be at least equivalent to those on the existing Maasvlakte. 

It has also been decided to contnue on Maasvlakte 2 the policy now conducted In the port and on the existng Maasvlakte. 

Port and industial land of a size and scale of Maasvlakte 2 offers opportunities to fulfil the ambitons and wishes that exist 

with regard to susta inability. Sustain ability is a general temi that must be interpreted from situaton to sitjaton. What does it 

mean if Maasvlakte 2 is created as a sustainable indusü"ial site'' For Maasvlakte 2, sustamability has been translated Into three 

concepts (lines of thinking), which have been fleshed out to differing degrees m the altematives. 

The first concept calls for a clustering of companies. This applies particuiariy to the chemical industry. Chemical companies 

can benefit from each other's proximity because semi-manufactures, residual substances and residual heat will be within easy 

reach of the companies. This will save energy and raw matenals. The present Maasvlakte already has such a cluster; by way 

of extension, Maasvlakte 2 will also have a cluster Depending on the chemical industry's demand for sites, a second chemical 

cluster may be created m the northwest 

The second concept provides for possibilities for utiising the outer contour for several functions. The outer contour provides 

prctecton against flooding from the sea, but it will also be developed into a dune landscape. Recreation will be made 

possible on the outer contour as well. Safety is a matter requiring attention on account of the companies m the proximity. 

tNVlKUNMtNlAL ΐΜΓΑίΐ A ì ì t ì ^ M t n i nummary 

It is also possible to install wind turbines on the sea walls to generate clean energy. This concept has been called the 

multifunctional outer contour. 

The third concept, sustainable logistics, seeks to optimise the accessibility of Maasvlakte 2 and to improve air quality in 

combination with the fullest possible use of environment fi^iendly fransport modalités for hintertand connectons. This concept 

calls for a reduction of transport of containers by road by stimulatng container transport by railways and watenways. 

The efficiency of fi^eight fraffic can be increased by raising the capacity utlisation of trucks. 

LAND RECLAMATION PLAN 

Two reference plans were developed and examined for the PKB PMR. They were found to impact substantially on the 

Dutch coastal foundations. Therefore, there was extensive research into how the reference plans in the PKB PMR could 

be improved. This resulted in the 'cut-through alternative". This alternative is the point of departure for this EIA Zoning. 

The most important features are. 

a compact design so as to limit the impact on nature and landscape as much as possible; 

a favourable plan for the currents along the coast and the safety of the port entrance, with hard sea walls on the 

northern site and soft sea walls elsewhere; 

access for seagoing vessels and inland vessels via the Yangtzehaven that will be extended from the present Maasvlakte. 

This explains the name "cut-through alternative'; 

two docks with two turning basins In which the largest container ships will be able to berth; 

consfructon of roads, railways and pipelines parallel to the sea walls, so that they ain around the outside of the port 

and Industnal land; 

gradual constructon of the inner site, enabling Maasvlakte 2 to grow in step with the market However, the sea walls 

will be put in their definitve position in one go. 

The northern edge of Maasvlakte 2 w l have 'hard" sea walls. The western edge wiH have soft sea waUs with dunes and beaches. 

The existng Sluftersfrand beach, with valuable nature m the soutfi, will remain as it is now. 

On the inside of the sea walls there will be room for infrasfructure consistng of: 

an extended A l 5 motonAiay; 

a railway line for goods; 

a secondary road for slow-moving traffic and for use as an emergency route; 

a recreational route and cycle path across the dunes; 

a pipeline route for oil and chemical products and for public utilités; 

a non-public fransport lane for internal fraffic between companies (mainly container companies). 

Additionally a direct connecton will be necessary between tfie terminals on Maasvlakte 2 and on the present Maasvlakte. 

This 'shortcut route" will have, in additon to a road and railway line, a cycle patfi, pipelines and an internal transport lane. 

Wind energy 
Other functions were also examined when looking at the layout of Maasvlakte 2. Wnd turtjines are well suited to a sustainable 

industnal site, for example. There are already turbines on the existng Maasvlakte. Some will have to be removed on account 

of constnjction of Maasvlakte 2. On the new sea walls new space will be created to put up wind turismes. 

Recreation and nature 
Like tfie present Maasvlakte, Maasvlakte 2 will provide space for people engaging in recreational activités. In tfie soutfiwest 

there will be a beach of 22 ha witti 1500 car parking spaces and enfrances to the beaches. This beach will be used Intensively 

in summer. Approximately 10,000 visitors are expected to come to tfie beach on a summer day just as on the existng beach. 

Temporary hospitality facilites will be allowed along the road. Further to the north, along the dunes on the western site of 

Maasvlakte 2, there will be a beach of 27 ha. This beach will be nan-ower and less easily accessible. Therefore, its use for 

recreatonal purposes will be less intensive. The beach will be suitable for a k)ng walk, for anglers, kite flyers, water sports 

enthusiasts and acCve outdoor sportspeople who will use the beach for activities like kite surfing or paragliding. Some parking 

places and one beach entrance will be sufficient at this location. 
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The Sluftersfrand beach soutfi of the present Maasvlakte will remain as it is now, particularly for nature tovers. The tranquillity 

he''e will allow nature to continue flounshing. Along the soft sea walls there is going to be an adjoining natural dune landscape 

where nature will have an opportunity to flounsh at tfie transiton between the new port and industrial area and the Voordelta. 

The spatial plan of Maasvlakte 2 will then look like this 

Ä Occasional intensive recreational beach 

Is Extensive recreational beach 

C Slufterstrand beach 
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THREE LAYOUT ALTERNATIVES 

EIA Zoning addresses the effects of the use made of Maasvlakte 2. Its use as a port and industnal area is closely related 

to the way the new reclaimed land will be arranged. Different alternatives exist for the layout of the land, but all are based 

on the cut-through alternative. So from a spatial point of view they appear to resemble each other A requirement for each 

alternative is that the environmental burden may not exceed the Impact identified In the reference plans examined for the 

PKB PMR. Measures have been built into each alternative to ensure tfiis is the case. The alternatives differ particuiariy in 

terms of these measures. 

The alternatives were established in four steps. 

1. In an Exploratory Spatal Study, the land was an-anged to accommodate different types of activities and infrastructure. 

Allowance was made for the Basic Scenano, Container Scenano and Chemical Scenano. The environmental impact of 

each scenario was cateulated. This led to two conclusions: 

Not every company can be located anywhere. Chemical companies can best be located centrally, alongside the 

chemical cluster on tfie present Maasvlakte. A second cluster is conceivable on tfie northwest edge. Container storage 

and franshlpment wiB obviously be grouped around tfie docks. The disfributon site is suited to tfie soutfi, immediately 

alongside tfie Slufter, because it will cause relatively little disturbance to nature and reaeaton in tfie proximity; 

Without additional measures, there will be problems in respect of a number of matters, because tfie environmental 

impact will breach legal requirements. This concerns traffic and transport, air quality, external safety and water. 

2. Measures are necessary to solve these problems. The Plan Alternatve came about by adding these measures to the 

Exptoratory Spatal Study. This is a plan m which Maasvlakte 2 will be laid out in a way tfiat satsfies laws and regulatons. 

3. By taking more additonal measures, the environmental impact of Maasvlakte 2 can be reduced stil further This led to 

tfie Most Environment Friendly Alternatve. This alternative will further improve tfie quality of the surroundings and give 

even more substance to the sustamability ambitions. What s more, this alternatve will provide more space for recreaton 

and nature development 

4. The measures m the Plan Alternative and the Most Environmental Fnendly Alternative will help to resolve the problems 

and reduce the environmental impact. The Port of Rotterdam Authority can carry out some of the measures on its own. 

There are also measures the Port of Rotterdam Authonty cannot take alone or which at the present time are apparentfy 

not feasible. So the Port of Rotterdam Authority cannot guarantee that all possible measures will actually be earned 

out because it will be dependent upon other authonties and organisatons. Therefore, after a critical examinaton of all 

potental measures, it was decided to select measures that meet three criteria they are effective, they are feasible and 

they will definitely be earned out This resulted in tfie Prefen-ed Alternative. 

Each alternative is thus charactensed by a set of measures, and this is where the differences lie. Primarily, the measures 

are aimed at reducing the environmental consequences. But they may also allow the development of nature and Increase 

the quality of the landscape, make Maasvlakte 2 more attractve for recreational visitors or enable installation of wind 

turbines. Chapter 9 contains an overview of all measures for each alternative. Complete descnptions can be found m the 

mam report and, in greater detail, m the Development of Alternatives annex. The figure below shows m general terms the 

spatial layout of tfie examined indusfrial sectors. 
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Rough dJstnbutioii of industrial sectors across Maasvlakte 2 

Ncrth Se3 

t 
Ν 

^ ^ P Containers 

^ ^ B Chemical Industry 

^ K Diitribution 

PLAN ALTERNATIVE 

If Maasvlakte 2 is laid out according to tfie Exploratory Spatal Study, it will produce problems in respect of fraffic/transport, 

air quality, external safety and water. The Plan Alternatve has solutons to these issues. 

Traffic and transport 
It IS busy on tfie roads in the Rijnmond region. Despite measures already being taken, the road fraffic will increase unti 

2020, even without Maasvlakte 2, by double figure percentages. This is a general picture for commutng, business traffic 

and recreatonal traffic. On the A15 and A4 motorways, and on Voorne also on tfie N57 and N218, bottlenecks look likely 

to occur as regards accessibility. The increase in traffic will cause a slight decrease m road safety. The daily rush hours are 

the greatest problem. The Port of Rotterdam Authority has been tackling the growtfi m fraffic by encouraging the fransport 

of containers by inland vessels and frains. Nevertheless, this will not entirely solve the future problems. With Maasvlakte 

2, accessibility by road will slightly detenorate sfili further, even though central government Is Increasing tfie capacity of tfie 

A l 5 motorway. The enlargement of the A l 5 will provide breathing space until 2020, For the penod after 2020, too, the 

government has guaranteed the accessibility of Maasvlakte 2. 

Air quality 
Air quality In the Rijnmond region will Improve noticeably in the coming years at most places. However, the standards laid 

down for air quality are stil being violated at a few places In respect of nitrogen dioxide {N02) and particulate matter 

(PMIO). But tfiese problems are already occurnng even without Maasvlakte 2. 

Although Maasvlakte's confributons are small, it is mandatory to avoid these negative confributons m violation areas to 

tfie fullest extent possible. This will be achievable with the Plan Alternatve. Prevenfing pollution at source is generally the 

preferred opton; combatng the effects comes second. The fransportaton of more containers by inland vessels and frains 

instead of by road is already being encouraged. If there are fewer trucks on the road, they will cause less air pollution. 

Moreover, it is assumed that in the future there will be larger trucks friat will dnve less frequently without cargo. The inland 

vessels of the future will have cleaner engines and use cleaner fuel. If this helps msuff^^cientiy, the vessels will have to sail 

slower. The emission of particulate matter tfirough the storage and transhipment of dry bulk will be limited by agreeing 

arrangements with tfie sector At the tunnel mouths along the A l 5 and A4 motorways the situation will remain precanous 

despite tfiese measures. Exhaust gases are emitted m a more concenfrated form at friose locatons. But by means of 

technical measures, like exfracton at tfie tunnel moutfis, it will be possible to reduce the concenfrafrons sufficientfy. 

External safety 
Safety is an important subject for Maasvlakte 2. The chemical industry and wind turbines on Maasvlakte 2 and frie fransport 

of hazardous substances frirough pipelines add up to a potental risk to frie safety of people on frie beach of Maasvlakte 2. 

In the Plan Altematve. \he beach where it may be relatvely busy will remain outside the risk contour. This is because the 

companies with the greatest risks will not be located m the south of Maasvlakte 2 and thus be at a safe distance. The 

pipelines will be made safer by technical measures where necessary. No problems are expected on frie roads, railways or 

watenways as a result of the transport of hazardous substances to and from Maasvlakte 2. 

Water 
Maasvlakte 2 will not cause any new water quality problems. However, the concenfraton of organotin in the docks will 

probably remain too high for a while, even if Maasvlakte 2 is not consfructed. Organotn is a consttuent of antfoulings. 

which ensure tfie hulls of ships do not get covered m algae. Its use has now been prohibited m Europe. Woridwide tfiis is 

not yet frie case, however. After a general prohibition the substance will remain m the water and waterbed for a long time 

yet but will tfien gradually disappear 

The elecfricity station and chemical companies on tfie present Maasvlakte currently discharge cooling water into the North 

Sea. The consfruction of Maasvlakte 2 will render this impossible, and the cooling water will tfien be discharged in the new 

docks. The water temperature in frie docks of Maasvlakte 2 will therefore increase by a few degrees. The temperature rise 

caused by discharges of cooling water by companies established on Maasvlakte 2 will be limited. The already planned 

expansion of elecfricity stafrons on the existing Maasvlakte will pose a problem, however. Unless measures are taken the 

water temperature will increase by more than is permitted. To satisfy the directive tfie Plan Alternatve provides for the 

installatonofasluice in the southwest seawalls of Maasvlakte 2. From the eastern docks, the water will be discharged into 

the North Sea. Ecologically this Is not a problem and the water temperature will again meet the standard. 
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MOST ENVRIONMENT FRIENDLY ALTERNATIVE 

0 " top of tfie measures m tfie Plan Altematve, the Most Environment Fnendly Alternatve provides for far more invesfrnents 

in sustainability. Among otfier tfiings tfiis alternatve calls for a second chemical cluster in frie northwest The Port of Rotterdam 

Authonty is also actively looking for companies at the forefront of energy reducton and dean producton. This fits in witfi the 

ambifrons contained in the Port Plan 2020. In the hmteriand there will be less inconvenience for traffic as a result of road 

pricing, noise abatement measures atfrieSuurtioffbrug and the banning oftrucks on the N218 at Oostvoorne. 

While tfie water temperature problems have been solved in the Plan Alternative by consfructng a sluice, tfiis solution was 

not adopted m tfie Most Environment Fnendly Altematve. The sluice will result in very high costs and high energy consumption 

but deliver only a limited benefit for the environment Therefore, it was decided m frie Most Environment Fnendly Altematve 

to opt for measures that limit frie scale of cooling water discharges into tfie new docks. The temperature increase of frie water 

in ttie Most Environment Fnendly Alternafrve is, at a maximum of 0.4'C, slightfy higher tfian the desired maximum increase 

of 3.0*C. Nevertheless, no negatve ecok>gical effects are expected. 

Public fransport and cycling will receive a boost through the consfrucfron of a 'transferium' on Maasvlakte 2 and a ferryboat 

to Hook of Holland. It is also assumed tfiat tfie Oranjetunnel will be built connectng to the Veilmgroute. This will ease pressure 

or the A l 5 motorway and improve accessibility. 

The soft sea walls will be created as a dune landscape that will be as natural as possible, On top tfiere will be two vantage 

peints and a recreational route for cars and cyclists, A beach along the west of Maasvlakte 2 will increase opportunités for 

acCve outdoor sports enthusiasts and a trailer slope will be consfructed for them. The Most Environment Fnendly Alternafrve 

actvely stmulates temporary nature. The Sluftersfrand beach will remain quiet, as in tfie Plan Alternatve, to spare tfie local 

nature. The landscape and architecture will be made more attractve by arranging tfiem according to ttie image quality plans. 

PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE 

The Plan Alternafrve and Most Environment Friendly Alternatve are realisfrc alternatives. The Port of Authority will be 

unable to take some of the measures in frie altematves on its own. However, frie autfionty does want to make tfie Preferred 

Alternatve as certain as possible. Many measures contained m the Most Environment Fnendly Alternatve can also be 

found m tfie Prefen-ed Alternatve. Consequenfry friis alternatve will generally speaking produce a more favourable result 

tfian the Plan Alternafrve. The measures the Port of Rotterdam Authority cannot take on its own, or for which other parties 

have not given any guarantees, have been omitted from the Preferred Alternafrve. Other measures have been chosen 

particularly for air quality, measures that will definitely help and will definitely be earned out 

There will be full compensaton for the increasing concenfrafrons of particulate matter and nitrogen dioxide so as to meet 

tfiii requirements contained in the Air Quality Decree, The preference is always to take measures that tackle polluton at 

tfi« source. If tfiey are frien found to help msufficientiy additonal measures will be available to achieve frie goal. Inland 

vessels must be fitted with cleaner engines not later frian m 2025. To promote the switchover frie Port of Rotterdam 

Authority will increase port fees for dirty ships by 10% from 2010. Unti that tme, tfie maximum speed for inland vessels 

will if necessary be reduced by an average of 20% at problem spots on the Hartelkanaal and Oude Maas as soon as tfie 

firs.t companies are operatonal on Maasvlakte 2 after 2013. A speed resfricton for inland vessels will also be introduced 

on ttie Nieuwe Maas, in frie vicinity of the cenfre of Rotterdam. This approach will combat polluton at the places where it 

is most urgentfy necessary. 

Road fraffic on frie A l 5 and A4 motonways will be subject to vanable maximum speeds if necessary. Not later tfian m 2013, 

screens will be put up along different sectons of frie motorways, especially at tunnel mouttis. This will send polluted air 

higher into frie afrriosphere, keeping the environment cleaner at living level. 

The Preferred Alternatve Includes many measures contained m the Plan Alternatve. Similarty, many features of the 

Most Environment Friendly Alternatve can be found in the Preferred Alternatve, such as the more sustainable measures 

for limiting the effects of discharges of cooling water, the beach for extensive recreation m frie west, the extra recreatonal 

facilities and the natural dune landscape. 
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OVERVIEW OF ALTERNATIVES 

The overview below shows tfie outcomes of tfie exptoratofy spatal stjdy and tfie tfiree altematves and accompanying measures. 

Table 9,1 : Summary of all measures 
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SPATIAL ASPECTS i 1 1 > ' 

Aitocation o( business pfots 

Bandwidth in the space needed by business sectors at most 720 ha of container storage 

and transhipment, at most 470 ha for cfiemical companies and at most 230 ha for distrtwtion, 

together totaling not mote than 1000 ha 

Optimum business location subject to external safety nsks around the occasionally intensive 

recreational beach 

1 

1 1 

Chemical cluster that will be aligned !o the chemical cluster on the present Maasvlakte ; · 

• 

• T 

• 

• . . . J 

A second chemical cluster in the north-west ' '•· ·.· 

Wet access 

Cut-through Yangtzehaven . . . . 

Yangtzehaven. two docks onented southwest-northeast and turning basjns , · • • • · · 

Dr/ access ^ 1 ' 

Mam mfrastnjcture bundle ' · ; · / 

Extended A l 5, with 2x2 lanes and emergency lanes j · 1 · 

Expansion of capacity of A l 5 m penod up to 2020 and m period up to 2033, · • · 

which will be laid down in the Proposed A15 Route Deaee 

Secondary road for slow-moving traffic, plus recreational and emergency route 

at the foot o( the sea walls, with a cycle path on the dunes 

Railway: main track with queuing or marshalling track • 

. 

* 

• _ i · J 
Split-level crossings betweer road and rail on Maasvlakte 2 

Reservation of space for Internal Transport Lane 

Pipes f a canying hazardous substances on the outside of the bundle immediately atongside the sea walls 

Other cables and pipes on the inside of the railway 

Shortcut route consisting of a road with rwo lanes, double railway line, internal transport lane, < 

a cycle path and public utility lines ; | 

• 

• 

• · 
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Other elements 
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Maximum number of wind turtines on the outer contour • · 
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1 

Maximum number of wind turbines on the hard and sc#t sea wals, | · ' 

up t the occasionaily intensive reaeational beach 

Maximum number of wind turt)ines on the hard sea walls 

Creation of 2 vantage points 1 landmartc and 1 elevated dune i 

Recreational beach for occasionally intensive use m the southwest 

at least 5 beach entrances 

- 1 5 0 0 car parking spaces . ; 

Recreabonal beach for extensive usage in the west i · 

1 or 2 beach entrances j 

- 5 0 car parking spaces ; 

Possjhiilies for outdoor sport on the extensive recreational beach ' 

Limited access to extensive recreational beach for cars and a trailer slope , 

i · 

r 
• 

• 
Limited acrass to Slufterstrand beacii i ' * * 

Limited seasonal hospitality establishments on the occasionaily intensive beach in the southwest | ! [ · i · 

AVDKJ temporary nature i ι · 

Manage and orchestrate temporary nature , i · 

SlJTiulate temporary nature | 

Image quality plan and integrated management of green spaces 

Outer contour as a natural dune landscape 

Creation of stepping stones for nature development 

NON-SPATIAL ASPECTS 

Measures on Maasvlakte 2 

i* 
• 
• 
• 

1 

• 

1 

Teciintcä charges to the pipelines at the location oi the occaswnaly intensive recreational bead\ 

Extra earth covenng on the pipelines at the location of the occasionally intensive recreational beach 

Active acquisition for logistics of companies ι 

Active acquisition for substances and energy management of companies : 

Creation of a Chemical Logistics Centre 

Tenporary use of unused sites ' 

Urr.it light nuisance 

Measures for the wet mfrastnjcture 

• 

• 
• 

' 

Dynamic management of inland shipping traffic on all watenways: 45% speed reduction 

(in ?020 and 2033) 

Dynamic management of inland shipping traffic at bottlenecks 20% speed reduction if necessaiy 

f r o n 2 0 1 3 u n t i l 2 0 2 5 a t t h e l a l e s t [ ' ' 

1 

• 
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Dynamic management of inland shipping traffic at bottlenecks 20% speed reduction it necessary from 

2013 unt i 2025 at the latest 

Quaiit^ m ^ f a inland shipping 90% reduction of PM10 and 50% reducton of NOx for 25% of ail vessels 

Prohibition of dirty engines of inland vessels as of 2025 and stmulation of rapid introduction 

o( cleaner engines (phase 2 or better) m the penod up to 2025 

Limiting of emissions of PMIO of dry bulk storage and transhipment ( 0 % inaease in emissions) 

at existing port and industy complex | 

Constructon of a sluice in the southwest of Maasvlakte 2 

Limiting of discharges of cooling water by the chemical mdusty 

Cluster chemical companies that need cooling water in the northwest of Maasvlakte 2 ' 

25% of chemical companies without need f a cooling water .. 

Use of residuai heat i 

Improve substrates of slopes and quays 

Improve substrate of slopes 1 

Measures for the dry mfrastmcture 

Reduce emissions by road traffic by introducing dynamic dnving speeds on the A l 5 

(between Thomassentunnel - Beneluxplein) and A4 (between Beneluxplein - Ketelplem) 

• 

s 1 

j ; 

• 
• 

I 17 

• 

R a a n g of local air screens along t h e A I S and A4 ' ' ' : · 

Utlisation of load capaaty of trucks. 2 8 TEU/visit (in 2033) 

Utlisation of load capacity of trucks 3.2 TEU/visit (in 2033} 

Green Gate concept 

Extractkm at tunnel mouths 

Constructkxi of Oranietunnei 

Load gales 

; 1 

1 _ I i -

> 

• 

; !. ί ' 
42% Container transport by road in 2020, 35% Container transport by road in 2033 • | · 

36% Container tansport by road in 2020,30% Container transport by road in 2033 · · 1 

Infroductonof road pricing ; ' · 1 

Public transport transfenum' on Maasvlakte 2. express service to Spiikenisse and other concent-aton areas 

Public transport closer to the reaeatonal beach · i 

Cycle/pedestnan ferry between Maasvlakte 2 and Hook of Holland | 

Freight traffic ever N57 and A15, not N218 

î 
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10 EFFECTS 

What environmental effects will occur wtien Maasvlakte 2 is operat ional This is tfie key question m the EIA Zoning. 

Ν jmerous specialists have studied this question. The studies focused on the matters likely to be subject to effects: 

traffic and transport, noise, air quality, external safety, water, light, nature, landscape and shared recreational use. 

The reference years were 2003 (current situation), 2020 (Maasvlakte 2 partly operational) and 2033 (fully operational). 

The situation where Maasvlakte 2 exists was compared, for each of the alternatives, with the situation that would exist 

in the year in question without Maasvlakte 2. The fullest possible use was made of computing models for this purpose. 

Where this was not possible, a qualitative opinion was given. This exercise produced a large overview of effects. Table 10.1 

shows alongside each other the results of the Plan Alternative ('PA'}, Most Environment Friendly Alternative ('MMA') and 

Prefe^ed Alternative (VKA'} for the situations In 2020 and 2033. 

Table 10.1 • Environmental effects ofttie altematives in 2020 and 2033 

— Negative cAect Lirmled negative ettecl •»• limited positive effect 

Reachability 
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TratfK; safely 

Industrial noise 

Trafile ncxse 

Acciimutation of noise 

Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) 

Particulate matter (PMio) 

2020 

PA MMA VKA 

Reachability by road 0 + 

Reachability per rail 

Reachability ior inland shipping 

Reachability for seagoing shipping 

Reachability by pipeline 

Road safety 

Nautical safety 

Noise load on Maasvlakte 2 

Noise load in enbre perl area 

Noise load of road traffic 

Noise load of rail traffic 

Noise load of shipping 

Noise load on quiet areas 

Noise load on noise-atfected parties 

Annual average concentration 

Houriy average concentration 

Size of violation area 

Number of parties exposed 

Annual average concentration 

Daily average concentration 

Size of violation area 

Number of parties exposed 

0 0 0 
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2033 

PA MMA 
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Transport of hazardous 

substances m the 

hinterland 

Transport c* hazardous 

substancesonMaasvfakte2 
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Stabonary establishments 

Chemical water quality 

Thermal water quality 

Direct light incidence 

Visibility 

Natonal/intemabonal 

diversity of habitats 

Natonal/intemational 

diversity ctf species 

Form and size 

S f ucture and cohesion 

Identity and image 

Reachability 

Beach reaeation 

Outdoor sports 

Port-related recreation 

Nature recreatnn 

Road, 

rail and 

waterway 

Road and 

rail 

Pipelines 

Localised nsk (PR) 0 

Group nsk (GR) 

Localised nsk 

Group nsk 

PR occasionally intensA/e beach 

PR extensive beach 

Group nsk 

PR occasionally intensive beach 

PR extensive beach 

Group nsk 

Discharge of problems substances 

Good chemical condition of water body 

Rise in temperature o1 surface water 

Direct light incidence 

Visibility 

Habitat 2130 

Habitat 2190 

Grey dunes' 

'Wet dune slacks' 

Higher plant species requinng attenton 

Breeding birds requinng attenton 

Coastal and sea birds requinng attention 

Habitat of sand lizard 

Expenence of openness and natural landscape 

Connection to spatial sfuctures 

Onentabon and recognisability 

Port's image 

Expenence of pori and sea 

Travel Lme 

Capacity problems 

Car pariiing spaces 

Size 

Accessibility 

Expenence value 

Size 

Accessibility 

Size 1 

Accessibility 

Expenence value 1 

Size 

Accessibility 

Experience value 
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To allow comparison of tfie alternatives, tfie obtained results were summarised in a clearer table. The different scores from 

- to -·-+ were added togettier qualitatively for each subject. Some scores are more important than others because of the 

consequences for the environment or on account of legislation. The sum total in table 10,2 makes allowance for tfiis situation. 

As uifferent types of effects were added up, the level of detail is lower than in table 10.1, Therefore, the following summansing 

overview provides less detailed informatron than the complete table of effects above. If there are no effects or no significant effects, 

thti tabte shows a zero. If positive effects occur, the table shows a plus sign (+) and if a deterioration occurs because of MaasvlaWe 2 

there IS a minus sign (-}. The situation where MaasvlaWe 2 will not be constructed is always neutral. This has been called 

the autonomous development (AO). 

Table 10.2 General overview of the alternatives 

2020 

AO PA MMA 

Traffic and transport 0 0 + 

Noise 0 0 0 

All quaJity 0 0 0 

Externa) safety 0 0 0 

Water 0 

UgM 0 0 0 

Nature 0 0 0 

Landscape 0 0 * 

Shared recreational use 0 0 + 

VKA 

2033 

AO 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 

0 

0 

-
+ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

PA MMA 

0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 + 

^H 

VKA 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

.• _ 

Η 

- Negative oftect Lirr^ted negative effect 0 Neutral effect + Limited positive effect ^ Λ Positive effect 

Traffic and transport: it wilt sti l l be busy 
The accessibility of Maasvlakte 2 Is very important to the port and industry. There will be particular pressure on accessibility 

by road. In the future it will be even busier than it already is, even without fwlaasvlakte 2 and regardless of planned capacity 

expansions on the A l 5, A4 and N57. Compared with total traffic on the road, the port-related ti'affic on the motorways around 

Rotterdam is small. Therefore, Maasvlakte 2, with less than 2%, will not produce much exti'a traffic. The increasing traffic 

caused by Maasvlakte 2 will be noticeable mainly in the immediate vicinity, on the westbound A15 motorway and on the N218 

and U57 roads. The container sector m particular will contnbute to this increase. The differences betiween the alternatives are 

caused mainly by differences m the distribution of ti-ansport by road, rail and water. Container transport by road will be 

reduced greatest in the Most Environment Fnendly Alternative, while it will be less in the Plan Alternative, and the least in 

the Preferred Alternatve. This is because the Port of Rotterdam Authonty is unable at the present time to assure a number of 

meaiures designed to guarantee that there wifl be more transport by rail or by water. Moreover, the measures that will result in 

the ^ΐosl Environment Fnendly Altematve actjaly having a positive effect cannot be assured by the Port of Rotterdam Authority. 

This is for example, the case for the infroducton of road pncing, closure oftheN218 across the Bnelse Maasdam for freight 

vehides and the constiuction of the Oranjetunnel. 

It will also remain busy on the railways. The constaiction of the Betuwe line means more trains will be able to run from the port 

to the hinterland. More and more trams will use this line thanks to stmulaton of more environment-fnendly fransport and 

through the growth of container fransport. If the more sustainable railway traffic must also have room to grow after 2020, it will 

be necessary to examine an expansion of railway capacity, because after 2020 a bottleneck will occur in accessibility by rail 

due to exhaustion of expansion capacity. 

The accessibility of Maasvlakte 2 via inland vessels appears to decrease when you examine the scores in the tables above. 

However, the declining accessibility is not as bad as it looks; in actual fact, friere will only be temporarily kinger sailing times 

due to speed restnctons friat may be imposed on shipping to reduce air pollution. As soon as the air quality has improved 

sufficienfry frirough other measures, the speed restnctons will be lifted and accessibility will again be satisfactory for inland 

shipping. Road safety is linked to traffic intensités on the roads and so it wilt decrease slightly in step with accessibility. 

Nautical safety for shipping will not detenorate, because precautions are aiways taken to ensure tfie number of acadents does 

not increase. 
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N o i s e : n e u t r a l e f f e c t 

The noise effects of Maasvlakte 2 are neutral in all of frie altematves. However, there will be negative effects for quiet areas. 

But friere are no legal standards for these areas. The total number of people inconvenienced by noise in 2020 will in frie 

Preferred Alternative come very close to the number determined for the other altematves. However, the score is slightly 

negative only in this case. As these numbers of people who will be inconvenienced by noise differ so little, it did not result in a 

different final score m the summary. Therefore, the effects of noise will not lead to bottienecks or a violaton of standards. 

A i r q u a l i t y : u n d e r c o n t r o l 

Air quality in frie Rijnmond region will improve significantly at most places in frie coming years. The airtiorne concenfrations of 

sulphur dioxide (S02}, volatle organic substances (VOS) and ammonia (NH3} and odour nuisance will not produce any problems, 

even wifri Maasvlakte 2 included. Without taking measures \he standards prescnbed for air quality will still be breached at 

a few places m respect of nitrogen dioxide (N02) and particulate matter (PMIO). However, these problems would occur 

even wifriout construction of Maasvlakte 2. Aifriough Maasvlakte s confribution is small, it is mandatory to avoid friis negatve 

contiibuton in violation areas to frie fullest extent possible. 

Under certain conditions the Air Quality Decree allows deterioration in violation areas to be counterbalanced by making 

an improvement elsewhere. This is called balancing. Without measures the concentration of particulate matter caused 

by Maasvlakte 2 in the vicinity of Hook of Holland, Europoort and the existing Maasvlakte seems likely to increase to a 

(very) small extent. According to present insights this will not lead to a violation of the limit values. The high concenfrations 

in the vicinity of Hook of Holland, Europoort and the existing Maasvlakte will occur even without Maasvlakte 2 and is due 

largely to the growth of emissions caused by frie storage and ti'anshipment of dry bulk in the port Emissions by seagoing 

vessels friat call at Maasvlakte 2 will confribute a tittie more m tiiis respect. The Soutii Holland provincial government has 

given an undertaking that in the violaton area near Hook of Holland frie existing and future activities will not cause a 

violation of the limit values in practice. The Soufri Holland provincial executve can use frie zoning plan for Maasvlakte 2 as 

an autonomous development when licensing individual companies. 

Wifriout measures frie concenfrations of nifrogen dioxide (N02) will be too high on a number of watenways and railway lines 

to the hinterland. The contribution of Maasvlakte 2, particularly as a result of container ti'ansport by road, will be limited. 

Without measures violation areas will contnue to exist in frie area only around a number of motorway tunnel mouths. 

The standard will ultimately be met everywhere because the altematves include measures to reduce frie concenfrations 

of particulate matter and nitrogen dioxide as much as possible. The Preferred Alternative will achieve this result on the one 

hand by taking measures at source, such as restncting the speed of road fraffic and inland shipping at bottleneck locatons. 

prohibiting dirty engines aboard inland vessels in due course and stimulating the use of clean engines, while on the otiier 

the dissemination of particles into the air near motonways will be influenced by taking specific measures, such as the 

targeted placing of screens along the A15 and A4 motonways. The Plan Alternative and Most Environment Friendly 

Altemative will solve the air problem by stimulating use of clean engines aboard inland vessels and by stmulating fransport 

by rail and inland waterways and imposing speed restnctons on roads and waterways. The result will be less transport of 

containers by road, so emissions of substances along motorways will also decrease. The measures that will be taken in all 

alternatives will help improve air quality in the region. If the monitoring of effects reveals that these measures are insufficient, 

targeted additional measures can be taken. 

Climate 

The Maasvlakte 2 plan, frie ambitons of frie Port of Rotterdam Authonty and the confractual conditions for future users of 

Maasvlakte 2 will limit emissions of C02. Emissions of C02 impact on a national to global scale in frie forni of frie greenhouse effect. 

Local effects related to Maasvlakte 2 will frierefore be unobservable. The total emission of 002 as result of Maasvlakte 2 in 2033 

has been calculated at 2.5 to 5 megatons, depending on the proportion of chemical industry present. An estmate of total 

emissions of C02 over that period of time is not available. The expected emissions of C02 in frie Nefrierlands in 2012 come to 

approximately 220 megatons, of which 110 megatons will be caused by mdustiy and electiicity stations and 40 megatons by fraffic. 

The plan for Maasvlakte 2 provides for wind energy The quantity of C02 friis will prevent amounts in tfie Preferred Altemative, witfi tfie 

erection of wind turbines only on the hard sea walls, to a maximum of 60 kjlotons per year, or a maximum of 3% of frie total C02 

emissions of Maasvlakte 2. If wind turbines are installed along all tiie sea walls m frie Most Environment Friendly Altematve, 

the avoided C02 emissions may nse to up to 8% of the total emissions of Maasvlakte 2. 
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External safety: controllable 
Nci extemal safety problems are expected due to the fransport of hazardous substances by road, rail and water, because tiie 

nsl<s are confroUable. Combining recreation wifri frie presence of mdusfry requires attention m aH altematives. The spatial allocaton 

of business sectors across Maasvlakte 2 means tfie legally prescnbed risk contour will not fall aaoss tfie intensive recreation 

beach m the soutfiwest. This beach is regarded as vulnerable in the zoning plan. For frie extensive beach in tfie west, however, 

friere is a choice. The consequences of frie choices wifri frie various alternatives were identfied. One choice is to discourage 

extensive recreation by not providing any facilities appropriate to this form of recreation. Another choice is to accept a lower 

sa'ety level on tiie extensive beach, as identified m üie Preferred Altematve and Most Environment Fnendly Alternative. 

As Maasvlakte 2 is obviously being consfructed pnmarily as port and indusfry land, no measures were included in friese 

alternatives to prevent frie legally prescribed nsk contours falling over friis extensively usable beach. This would be at frie 

ex|)ense of intensive use of space of the sustainable industiial site. It was decided not to include in frie Plan Altemative any 

facilities for an extensive recreational beach. As the beach will be omitted in this alternative, it cannot be subject to any 

ne(jative effects. No other problems are expected with regard to extemal safety. Therefore, tiie effects of tiie altematives on 

external safety have been summarised as neufral. 

Water: slight deterioration 
The effects on surface water have been summansed as negative. This is because of tfie use on ships' hulls of antifoulings friat 

cortain organotn. The use of organotn has, however been banned in tiie European Union since 2003. But friere is not yet a 

worldwide ban. Therefore, the presence of organotn will reduce only slowly. An international ban on use of this substance 

IS expected to come into force from 2008, In view of the uncertainty regarding friis matter, however, it was not factored into frie 

descnption of frie effects. Anofrier matter requinng attenton is frie water temperature in the docks on Maasvlakte 2. The water 

temperature may increase slightly due to discharges of cooling water by power stations and chemical companies. Only in 

frie Plan Alternative will there be no violation of tfie target value. This matter has been addressed frirough the installation of a 

cosly sluice. Given tiie enormously high costs and high energy consumption, it was decided in the Most Environment Friendly 

Alternatve and Preferred Alternative to take measures to limit discharges of cooling water. The desired value of a maximum 

water temperature increase of 3°C will be exceeded slightfy however. Nevertheless, no ecological problems are antcipated. 

Light: acceptable 
Aifriough no legal standards exist for checking light nuisance caused by ports and indusfrial sites, friis subject was examined 

for t ie purposes of Maasvlakte 2. On Maasvlakte 2 there will be companies tiiat work round frie clock and thus also at night. 

Therefore, friere will be more shining lights. Container companies cause more light frian chemical companies. Container companies 

use jfrong lights instaBed at large heights to light up a large area. The direct inadence of light on tfie sea water along tfie sea waUs 

will occur littie if at all, so it was rated neufral for all altematves, Maasvlakte 2 wifl be more visible at night pnmanly due to frie 

ascending light 

NatLiral dune landscape, dry grasslands, wet slacks 
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N a t u r e : c o m p e n s a t i o n a r r a n g e d 

While an attempt will be made to spare nature to the fullest possible extent, there will still be a number of negative effects. 

Shipping to and from Maasvlakte 2 will emit substances into tiie air that will result m nitrogen falling m vulnerable dune 

areas in the vicinity. This will acidify frie soil and create a fertilising effect. Consequently, plant growth will change and 

improvishment will occur. Vanous rare plants and animals will lose part of their habitat This effect will occur mainly in 

Voornes Dum and exists to varying degrees in all alternatives. Unfortunately the reduction of a maximum of 3.8 ha in total 

of dry dunes and wet dune slacks can not be prevented by mitigating measures. However, these effects will be amply 

counterbalanced by the new 35 ha dune area along the coast of Delfland. 

Just as on the present Maasvlakte, temporary nature will establish itself on Maasvlakte 2. The conditions for this will be at 

their most favourable m 2014, because that is when most land is expected to be empty. Subsequently, the space for 

temporary nature will decrease through the further starting up operations on Maasvlakte 2. All alternatives include temporary 

nature, but they differ in the degree to which friis development will be stimulated. The Plan Alternative counters this development 

whereas tfie Most Environment Friendly Alternative stimulates establishment of temporary nature. The Preferred Alternative 

comes somewhere in between by choosing to manage and orchestrate temporary nature. This means the Preferred 

Alternative is in line witii tiie policy friat has already been conducted in friis respect on frie existing Maasvlakte. 

Landscape: recognisable image 
Maasvlakte 2 will be a sfriking new element in the coastfine. The reclaimed land will protiOde into the sea and will be visible 

from far away partly because of the buildings friat will be erected on it Viewed from frie land, Maasvlakte 2 will be completely 

or partly invisible behind tiie present Maasvlakte or Slufter. Maasvlakte 2 will be most visible from Goeree and from sea. 

The inte^upton of tfie coastfine is comparable witfi tfiat of frie existing Maasvlakte: hard sea walls on tfie norfriern site, soft sea 

walls adjoining tfie dune coast of frie Soufri Hofland and Zeeland islands. Maasvlakte 2 will forni a good completion of frie port 

area and wil be clearly recognisable as frie port's enfrance. Rotterdam's profile as a world port will be sfrengfriened still further. 

The Most Environment Fnendly Altematve and Preferred Altemative score higher ttian the Plan Altemative. This is because tfie 

soft sea walls m tfiese altematves will be designed more as a natijral dune landscape. Moreover, an image quality plan will be 

prepared for these alternatA/es, providing for tfie fumishing of tfie outer contour and consfructon of eye-catching buikJings. 

This will create more accents m tfie landscape and may reinforce tfie image conveyed by tfie port 

Recreational beach: busy on fine summer days 

Shared recreational use: more opportunit ies on Maasvlakte 2 
Even more than the existing Maasvlakte, Maasvlakte 2 will offer opportunities to people who wish to engage in recreation. 

The Plan Alternative is frie only alternative friat does not provide for an extensive recreatonal beach in the west of Maasvlakte 2; 

the Most Environment Fnendly Altematve and the Preferred Alternatve do provide for such a beach. This has resulted in the 

effects of tiie Plan Alternative being summarised as neuti-al, while tfie effects of frie Most Environment Fnendly Alternative 

and Preferred Alternative have been summansed as positive. Those altematives allow shared recreatonal use of tfie port and 

industry area, particularly on the sea walls. 
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Cumulation simultaneous effects fair 

A number of effects of the consfruction and use of Maasvlakte 2 will occur simultaneously while construction of frie 

reclaimed land Is still m progress and frie first sites of Maasvlakte 2 are already in use. This is tfie cumulation of frie effects 

descnbed in ttie EIA Constiuction and EIA Zoning. The cumulative affects in ttie year 2015 were examined. As only a small 

surface area will ttien actually be in use as port and mdusfry site, tiie fraffic and fransport sfreams will still be limited. 

Additionally, a large proportion of the consfruction work will have been completed in 2015. The confribution of traffic 

necessitated by ttie consfruction work will have minor effects, Whaf s more, the cumulative effects for all ottier matters are 

not greater ttian the effects caused by frie ultimate use of Maasvlakte 2. For nature it is also important to determine whettier 

cumulative effects will occur as a result of ottier projects. It was concluded friat friere are no projects tfiat will lead to a 

cumulative effect This also applies to tfie high profile projects like a revised opening regime for frie Hanngvliet locks, ttie 

sand extraction at sea for otiier projects and tiie sfrengtiienmg of the "weak links' m ttie coastal defences. There are not 

expected to be any other activities or projects ttiat will cause localised air quality problems. Therefore, no public health 

prcblems are anticipated. 

11 CONCLUSIONS 

As part of ttie Environmental Impact Assessment the effects were examined of vanous altematives for laying out Maasvtakte 2. 

The most important drivers of tfie alternatives are sustainability and flexibility m meeting market demand for space for 

container storage and ti'anshipment, chemical companies and new industry and distiibution. The development started witti 

the consframts imposed by tfie PKB and legislation, tfie Cut-tfirough variant and an empty planning map. The pJanning map was 

filled m step-by-step and tfie spatial possibilities (and impossibilities) were examined. Numerous measures were examined. 

particularly as regards air quality. At present frie air quality in frie Rotterdam port area does not satisfy legally prescnbed 

standards at some places. There are some measures friat tfie Port of Rotterdam Autfionty cannot take atone. An Air Agreement 

hail been signed witti otfier stakeholders. In tfie agreement tfie parties have given an undertaking to take ttie necessary air 

quiility measures. 

E n v i r o n m e n t a l e f f e c t s n o t u n d e r e s t i m a t e d 

The effects were determined for a bandwidtti in tong-term market demand (2020 and 2033). Cautious assumptions were made 

about the devetopment of emissions. Also, a large study area was examined. Use was made in ttie impact sfridy of tfie latest 

insights and models. Worst-case assumptions were made. Only known devetopments m legislation, policy and technology were 

taken into account when determining the nahjre and scale of future emissions of light, noise and substances. The calculations 

of effects consistentty have as a point of departure ttie most unfavourable combination of frie Chemical Scenano with frie 

Coitainer Scenano. The Chemical Scenano wil cause more effects on Maasvlakte 2 itself, whereas ttie Container Scenario will 

have greater effects in ttie hinterland. In reality, tfiis combination cannot occur. In practice, ttierefore, tfie environmental effects of 

Maasvlakte 2 are likely to be better rattier tfian worse than expected. To check tfiis matter tfie City of Rotterdam is prepanng a 

monitonng and evaluation programme. The programme will be used to keep track of ttie acbjality of assumptions and tfie effects 

actjaWy occumng. 

C o m p a r i s o n vwth t h e P K B 

One of ttie conditions embodied m ttie PKB PMR concerns the environmental impact of Maasvlakte 2. In this respect frie 

final plan must score at least as high as frie first reference plans produced for the PKB. These plans were considerably larger 

(2500 ha instead of 2000 ha gross) and protruded farther into the sea. Two reference plans were usable for comparison. 

One plan had a dedicated port enti'ance, whereas the ottier provided for access via Yangtzehaven, i.e. in the same way as 

ttie Cut-through alternative now on ttie table. Older environmental reports are also available for ttiese plans. While ttiey 

cannot be compared one-to-one, the conclusion is ttiat ttie alternatives now described in EIA Zoning get equally good or 

better scores than the reference plans contained in the PKB. 

S t i s t a i n a b i l i t y 

Sustamability is an important matter in ttie design, consfruction and start-up of Maasvlakte 2. The Dutch government had 

already made ttiis point in ttie PKB. There will be an intensive use of space, ttie largest possible proportion of cleaner 

fransport modalities, ttie resfriction of (internal) fransport sfreams, a clustenng of activities, ttie use of industiial ecology, 

ttie efficient use of frie required energy and ttie establishment of ttie nght company at frie nght place. Sustamability has 

been factored into ttie choice of k>cation and frie land reclamation plan. More information on ttiis matter can be found in EIA 

Consfruction. SustainabJrty also plays an important role m ttie fumishmg, use and management of Maasvlakte 2. Three aspects 

have been identified in ttits regard: 
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Lay-out of Maasvlakte 2 

The altematives provide for tfie creation of clusters, witfi ttie dusters ttiat cause most nuisance being placed as far away as 

possible from places sensitive to ttiem. Dunng preparation of tfie lay-out plans tfiere will be an examination of where tfie 

interests of tfie port, human environment and nature converge and can reinforce each ottier. More containers will be ttansported 

by water and rail and fewer by road. The confracts of container temiinals on Maasvlakte 2 will stipulate ttiat in 2033 not more 

ttian 35% of all freight traffic may take place by road. Additionally, the Port of Rotterdam Auttiorify is encouraging the 

increased load capacity utilisation of ti"ucks. 

Use of Maasvlakte 2 

Matters friat confribute to frie sustainable development of Maasvlakte 2 will be laid down in ttie contracts witti customers 

wherever possible. The Port of Rotterdam Auttiority's policy for acquinng companies in ttie chemical sector seeks to attract 

and embed companies that are able to exchange witti each ottier raw matenals, residual substances and residual heat In ttie 

container sector, the logistics of companies will be an important item that receives attention when acquinng and embedding 

companies. Maasvlakte 2 will be characterised by ttie highly intensive use made of the sites, allowance has been made for 

ttiis circumstance in ttie Environmental Impact Assessment. 

Management and maintenance of sites 

Sites on Maasvlakte 2 will be managed and maintained sustainaUy and ecologicäty. Use will be made of insttuments including 

ttie Image quality plan. Nature management plan and Port and nature plan. 

M o s t i m p o r t a n t c o n c l u s i o n s 

All in all. EIA Zoning leads to ttie following conclusions 

ttie plan and lay-out of Maasvlakte 2 have gradually been optimised and additional measures have been chosen in a 

way ttiat is designed to minimise ttie environmental impact as far as possible; 

in respect of most subjects, ttie alternatives satisfy ttie defined consframts and legally prescribed standards, 

even wittiout constnjction of Maasvlakte 2, it will stil be busy on frie roads. By taking numerous measures, it will be 

only slightty busier because of consfruction of Maasvlakte 2. Accessibility by rail and waterways requires attention: 

in the absence of international arrangements, the water quality m the docks will still fail to meet the standard for 

one substance, organotin. The target value for the maximum increase in water temperature m the docks will be 

slightly exceeded, because existing companies on the present Maasvlakte will no longer be able to discharge 

their water directty into the North Sea; 

the required nature compensation has been amply arranged; 

ttie cumulative effects of consfruction and use of Maasvlakte 2 will not be greater in 2015 ttian ttie effects determined 

in EIA Zoning for the various subjects; 

no putjiic health nsks are expected, even at places where several effects might occur simultaneously Legally prescribed 

standards formulated in order to protect public healfri were observed when choosing measures; 

ttie research guidelines were always based on worst-case assumptions. Consequentty frie environmental effects ttiat 

will occur later will be better rattier ttian worse ttian anticipated: 

ttiere are considerable uncertainties in ttie longer term. An extensive monitonng programme will show to what extent 

additional measures will be necessary in due course, 

ttie environmental effects of ttie alternatives are not more unfavourable than those of ttie reference plans contained in 

ttie PKB PMR. 

ttie alternatives give substance to frie ambition to create Maasvlakte 2 as a sustainable indusfrial site, 

Maasvlakte 2 will be a leading sustainable industrial site capable of responding flexibly to market demand. 

In short, ttie Environmental Impact Assessment shows that suff̂ ^cient information is available to take a responsible decision 

about the Maasvlakte 2 zoning plan. 
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12 WHAT NOW? 

EIA Zoning provides the environmental intomnation that makes it possible to factor environmental interests into decision-making 
on the Maasvlakte 2 zoning plan. 

Parties Involved 
The following parties are involved in EIA Zoning: 

Pori of Rotterdam Authority - initiator and author of the EIA. 
City of Rotterdam - competent authority that vi/ill decide on the zoning plan. 
Province of South Holland - the zoning plan is subject to the approval of the provincial executive. 

The Environmental Impact Assessment will be made available for public inspection at the same time as the Preliminary Zoning Plan. 
Anybody will be able to respond to these documents. They may do so in writing or at one of the public hearings that will be held. 
More practical information on this matter has been provided in advertisements and at www.maasvlakte2.com. During the 
consultation period the independent Committee for Environmental Impact Reports will check whether EIA Zoning is correct 
and complete. The committee will submit its advice on this matter The advice will be sent to the Rotterdam city council, which will 
use it when determining the new zoning plan and adjusting the existing zoning plan for Maasvlakte. For the new noise contour 
the municipality of Westvoorne must revise the Sea Area Zoning Plan. Ultimately, the South Holland provincial government 
must approve the zoning plans. 

http://www.maasvlakte2.com

